APPROVED VILLA BUILDING A1 (VIEW FROM SOUTHEAST)

1. Masonry (Brick)
2. Masonry (Simulated Limestone; Light-colored Brick)
3. Metal Panel Cementitious Panel: Exterior Wall
4. Asphalt roofing shingles
5. Metal roofing

Perkins Eastman

APPROVED HEALTHCARE BUILDING (VIEW FROM BUFFER AREA)

1. Masonry (Brick)
2. Masonry (Simulated Limestone; Light-colored Brick)
3. Metal Panel Cementitious Panel: Exterior Wall
4. Asphalt roofing shingles
5. Metal roofing

Perkins Eastman

APPROVED VILLA BUILDING A1 & A2 (VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST)

1. Masonry (Brick)
2. Masonry (Simulated Limestone; Light-colored Brick)
3. Metal Panel Cementitious Panel: Exterior Wall
4. Asphalt roofing shingles
5. Metal roofing

Perkins Eastman

SITE SECTIONS OF APPROVED VILLAS (VIEW FROM BUFFER AREA)
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